
Moving
Rearranging Furniture

Removal of Unwanted Items
Non-CDL Transport

Fully Insured
10+ Years Experience

Military & Senior Discounts

Call to Schedule Today!

S.B. Taylor
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Taylor’d to YOU

P.O. Box 544
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064

207.502.4035
TaylorTransportME@gmail.com

www.sbtaylortransport.com

@SBTaylorTransport

We are excited to work 
with you and provide 

the help you need.

S.B. Taylor
Transport L
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L
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Whether you are moving to a new 
home across town or relocating to a 
different state, our modern moving 

service based in Maine is here to 
help. Let us take the stress out of 
your next move and provide you 
with the reliable and professional 

service you deserve.

ABOUT US

At S.B. Taylor Transport, our 
primary focus is transforming 

your relocation experience 
into a seamless and enjoyable 
journey. Whether organizing 

your belongings, handling 
household chores, or unpacking 
your valuables, we are dedicated 

to providing comprehensive 
support. Allow us to take care 

of the labor-intensive tasks 
while you relax and rejuvenate. 

Our exceptional services are 
customized to meet your specific 

requirements perfectly.

We brought together the 
muscle of a bodybuilder and 

the compassion of a long-time 
CNA to form a moving company 
that meets clients in the most 
dedicated and respectful way.

We LISTEN to your requests, 
and will do everything possible 

to meet them.

We love helping people and going 
out of our way to accommodate 

our customers, which makes 
moving satisfying for us and 

easy for you!

— Brie and Steven



   

Our range of Our range of 
services includes: services includes: 

n Residential Moving
 (Local and Long Distance) 

n White Glove Services 
 (Local, for five items or less) 

n Furniture Rearrangement

n Unwanted Items Removal 

n Estate Cleanouts 

n Packing and Unpacking 
 Assistance 

n Furniture Assembly and 
 Disassembly 

n Loading, Unloading, and 
 Labor Only 

n Loading Rented Dumpsters 

n Assistance with Downsizing 

n Nursing Facility and College 
 Moves

n Commercial Moving 
 Services 

We also offer enclosed 
transport for select vehicles.

WHY US?WHY US?

We hear you, and we get it! 
Our #1 goal is to make 

your move easier.
Taylor’d to YOU

n Owners with 10+ years of 
 moving experience and 
 15+years as a CNA
n Experienced and trained 
 professionals
n Moves are handled with 
 care, compassion, and 
 understanding of mental 
 and physical needs
n Our clients are moved with 
 the same crew from start 
 to finish, providing familiarity 
 and comfort during the entire 
 moving process
n Unlimited access to your 
 moving team throughout
n Constant communication —
 courtesy reminders, emails 
 and text notifications
n Flexible scheduling
n Highly rated on multiple sites
n Several repeat customers
n Residential and Commercial

Brie was in constant communication. 
I had a tight window, and I was 
late because of a bad rental car 
experience. The Taylor guys just 
said call when you get close to Saco. 
They met me where I was storing my 
goods and did a two room move all in 
less than a couple of hours, including 
both driving and moving. Nothing 
was damaged. Highly recommend for 
anyone doing a move around south 
coastal Maine or longer.         — Len B.

“

”
Steve and the guys did an incredible 
job with our move. The whole team 
was super friendly. They were 
on time, on budget, and on the 
ball. They worked fast, were very 
accommodating as we moved things 
around, and even helped us with a 
little side trip after the move was 
done. A resounding A+ for S.B. Taylor 
and the crew! We’ve found our guys 
for all future moves!             — tkeene6

“

”


